
SWSS / Filosofiska School

Activity Report for the months of September / October 2013

Operation of the school

In the month of September the first non-sponsored student, a girl, Kiran Chettri, 4 years old, 
was admitted to preschool. Right now there are 56 students in SWSS Filosofiska. During this 
month we faced some difficulties in the school. There was a flood due to licking of water and 
damaged the carpets in the preschool classroom and in the school office. SWSC organized the 
repairing of the damaged areas, only the school office needed to be closed for few days. This 
month there were also first medical cases in the school. A boy, Ishwor Gautam, 13 years, 
slipped on the stairs, fell down and broke his arm. He had to be taken to hospital by the 
teachers. Unfortunately he needed an operation and teachers and social workers assisted the 
mother in hospital during several visits. Filosofiska Nepal paid the treatment cost for the boy. 
Secondly there was a problem with transmittable skin diseases in school, which occurs due to 
poor hygiene at home. Fifteen children were affected and to prevent further transmission we
took all the children to hospital and provided medicine and ointments. 

Teacher Training

In the month of September, one of two obligatory trainings on educational psychology was
conducted with the teachers. In this training improvement of lesson planning was discussed 
and importance of creativity in teaching methods.

Filosofiska Lessons

This month we conducted only one p4c lesson for class 1,3, 4 . It was a lesson on values with 
the topic. ,, Should you ever tell a lie ‘’ based on philosophy of Emanuel Kant. Regrettably we 
were able to conduct only one lesson because this month the school was closed several times 
due to different religious festivals and also strikes.



                

Special Programs

National Children’s Day

On the National Children’s Day SWSS/ Filosofiska organized a nice program for children. They 
participated in different competition games and the college restaurant donated a lunch for the 
children.

Dashain Program and Tihar

Dashain and Tihar are the most important Festivals followed by one month of school holiday in 
October.

To celebrate Dashain and Tihar we conducted a dance competition and a fancy dress 
completion among the children. As the nepali tradition all the children got Tikka (red dot ) 
blessing for good, healthy and long  life, given by teachers of SWSS/ Filosofiska.
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